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Tecumseh Trophy—First Round, i Sei Busi from the enemy after a des 
L. Harstone, St. Marys defaulted to j perate battle. Four times the bersag 

A. Gardner, Brantford Dufferins. i lieri reached the top of the hill where 
Second Round. the Austrians were strongly entrench.

A. Gardner 14, L. Edwards 13. ed, and four times they were repulsed
Dr. Wiley 24, S . Ashplant 4. with heavy losses.

Third Round. “ ‘When night came the fighting
A. Gardner 20, P. C. Powell 14. was continued with unabated fury,

the battlefield being illuminated by 
magnesium bombs, which burs* in the 

* air and dropped their lights like fall- 
ing stars.

" ‘Early in the morning the bersag- 
lieri delivered the fifth attack, which
proved successful, the Austrians be
ing exhausted. One regiment of our 
Alpinists succeeded in turning the hill 
and cut off their retreat. We cap
tured 2.000 prisoners and much war 
material.’

“News from other points on the 
Isonzo front confirms the steady pro
gress of the Italians everywhere.’’

he could look into the different inter
pretations. The opposing counsel had 
several clashes, Louis Cousineau for 
the defense demanding to know why 
the Lord’s Day Alliance discrimin
ated against the ball club and allowed 
golf and country clubs throughout 
Ontario and Quebec to operate un
molested on Sunday.

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOMESPORT July 29 ... 

July 30 
July 31 ■ ■ 
August 5th 
August 6th. 
August 7th

............Guelph at Brantford
... Guelph at Brantford 
.. .. Guelph at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford

+44 4-4 + + ■»♦♦♦ M

I BowlingThistles Player 
Gets Presentation

Baseball—Football—-Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling. I

f
Dr. Gamble was defeated in the 

third round for the International tro
phy at Buffalo by Toronto Rusholmes 
13-7. .The doctor beat Galbraith of 
Buffalo in the second round by nine 
shots, but failed to reach, the semi
finals. Newsome was put out of the 
Frontier Trophy in the first round 

Mr. J. S. Dowling is skipping a
rink of bowlers from the Duttenn J TEA IN THE TRENCHES 
Club at the tournament at Orange- Â: Js said that lea is the favored bev
ville. His team won the preliminary, eragc of the soldiers in the trenches, 
but was disposed of by Grand Valley , . .
in the first round of the McKeown J* >s ,cer am tnat tea is the most re-

; freshing and sustaining drink under 
j the circumstances, and it has good 
! warmth-giving qualities. It is the 
I first experience of tea for many of 
! the soldiers, and the taste will un
doubtedly spread when they return to 
their homes after the war. In fact, 
everything points to a greatly in
creased consumption of tea all over

The officials and players of the 
Thistles Football Club met Monday 
night in the Prince Edawrd Hotel and 
presented David Lynn with 
tham wrist watch. The presentation 
was made on account of the recipient 
going to the front, leaving to-day with 
the Dufferin Rifles Overseas force. 
Mr. Lynn was the popular inside right 
of the Thistles team and is a great 
favorite with everybody connected 
with the game, being respected for his 
gentlemenly conduct both on and off 
the field. About fifty members of the 
team, both players and officers, were 
present. Songs were sung by Messrs. 
Riley, Curran. Maish, Tigwell. Rich
ardson and Holmes. The presenta
tion was then made by President Tom 
Anderson and Captain Sid Herring
ton of the Thistles on behalf of the 
club. Mr. Lynn made a suitable re
ply and then he was promptly shoul
dered and carried to his home on 
West street, all singing “Tipperary” 
and other popular airs.

This spontaneous enthusiasm show
ed as well as any other incident the 
regard and esteem in which this popu
lar athletic is held by his acquain
tances in Brantford.

Baltimore .. •■••34 53
Yesterday’s Results 

Newark n, St Louis 3.
Buffalo 3, Chicago 2. 
Pittsburg 3, Baltimore 1. 
Brooklyn 7-2, Kansas City 5-6.

Games To-day. 
Newark at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Kansas City, 
Baltimore at Pittsburg.

•39i4

| Sporting
Comment

BASEBALL RECORDTwo weeks ago Hamilton offered 
us Dougherty tor nothing and the Wal-
Brants turned down the offer. Since 
then he has been burning up the lea
gue, and yesterday he pitched a no-hit 
game against London. At that he 
only nulled out a 2 to 1 victory. All 
of which shows that the thing that 

i.rcntford lost the first game to counts in baseball, is runs, not hits. 
Lue >h and from the reports it must Hamilton and St. Thomas winning, 
h ive i con an extraordinary game, with helped the Brants some since they are 
hit tty Lee’s men carrying horse- still the same distance from the top. 
sho :■ all about them. The Brants got 1 
ni' e hits and made one run; Guelph '
1 !1*y K°t four hits and chalked up 

Walker was given per- 
ie:i support while Auld’s team-mates 
mad three misplays. That sort of 
lue, won’t cling to Guelph all week, 
rnd to day on dope the Brants ought 
to win.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

: Won. Lost. 
• 52 25
44 32

•43 38
■42 39
•38 45

-•37 44
■35 48

P.C.
Providence 
Buffalo ..
Harrisburg 
Montreal 
Richmond 
Rochester 
Toronto
Jersey City..................... 31

Yesterday’s Results 
Providence 1, Toronto o. 
Buffalo 8, Jersey City 6. 
Harrisburg 6-8, Rochester 3-6. 
Richmond 7, Montreal 4.

Games To-day. 
Providence at Toronto. 
Harrisburg at Rochester 
Jersey City at Buffalo. 
Richmond at Montreal.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

675
y4 + 4sC+++-++44-+-»+++ + + 4 ♦»♦♦♦» 579

53i 2 games.
519
458

trophy.457

SAINTS AND LEAFS 
BEAT OTTAWA AND 
BRANTS YESTERDAY

422
378* * #■

Up to the time Cooper 
Brantford, all the teams thought they 
had catchers. But Cooper set such 
a pace for receiving that they are all 
after big leaguers. Ottawa has Pyyne 
and now London has Yelle, who only 
a short month ago was catching for 
Jersey Ctiy against Toronto at Han- 
Ian’s Point. However, he never set 
the river on fire in the International 
League, and when the season closes, 
it will likely be found that Cooper is 
still the best of them all.

5i

ITALIANS ARE 
MASTERS OF THE 

LOWER ISONZO

came to
t irce runs.

the world, and as the supply is in
sufficient to cope with it, the high 

! prices now obtaining may continue
Auld Keeps Warner’s Crew in 

Check, While Reilly Breezes 
in at Ottawa. ■

* =!: * Latest Despatch Tells of Suc
cesses Controlling Carso 

Salient.

for some years.The other games in the Canadian 
I •<'•!•- c were funny too. but quite sat- 
fartm-y in result. St. Thomas, slipped 
.T’othc- 7 to 4 victory over '"Ottawa 
rod fli >g must he speechless by now
pertftilarly as it was his favorite * * *
Bo who was trimmed. The pecu- ^fic howlers me; Monday afternoon 
he: tiling is that St. Thomas only got | ?r|d postponed proceedings for a week. 
7 ’ v is out of 15 f its, while Ottawa I That means that the tournament will 
ridlcd four runs out of 6 hits. Ot- j he run off Labor Day as orginally in
ti wa is the luckiest team in the lea- 1 tended, because a lot of bowlers,

I they thought about it, said they 
ed to see the ball games Civic Holi- 

| day, and didn’t want anything to 
— ; terfere. That is as it should be.

THE| BUSINESS MAN ON HIS 
WESTERN TRIP.Guelph, July 28.—Guelph put a jtem- 

563 P°rary crimp in the aspirations of the 
550 j fast-going Brantford teatfi here

Wen. Lost. P.C.
Cannot afford to leave out the cities 
that handle the crop, Fort William 
and Port Arthur. Take the Canadian 
Pacific route to Winnipeg, the way the 
business travels. Daily service, ob
servation and dining cars, electric 

Double track

Ottawa..............
Guelph ...............
Hamilton .. 
BRANTFORD .. 
St. Thomas .. 
London ...............

• -40 31
----- 33 27

■ 33 29

•ty Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 28—A Daily Mail des

patch from Chiasso says:
yes-

soo I tcr(*ay afternoon when they took the 
5 ° first of a seven-game scries by a score 
45° of 3 to 1.

The Brants outhit the Leafs more 
than two to one and also outfielded 
them, but Bobby Auld, who was on 
the rubber for Guelph, did not allow 
the visitors to bunch hits and only 
two of them figured in the run-get- 
ting. Walker was a trifle wild in the 
third inning and after passing Grieve 
he hit Auld in the ribs ; a sacrifice sent 
them both along a base and Murphy 
sent them home with a Texas lea
guer to left. The other run 

57? as a result of Harkins being hit by 
54b the pitcher and Schaffer’s two-bag- 
500 ger. The Brants got men on bases *n 

almost every inning, but' Auld tighten
ed up and there was nothing doing. 
They got their one tally as the result 
of a bad peg to third by Brown. The 

424 all-round work of Catcher Harkins 
featured the game. The Score:—
Brantford............. 000 100 000—1 9 0
Guelph

Walker and Cooper, Auld and Har
kins. Umpire—Bedford.

SAINTS WIN AGAIN.
Ottawa, July 27.—St. Thomas made 

it two out of three against the Ot- 
tawas by taking yesterday’s game 7 
to 4. They batted Ross out of the 
box in the first inning, scoring four 
runs and gaining a lead which the 
Senators failed to overcome. Kubat 
was found for three more tallies. 
Reilly pitched good ball for the Saints 
and received sensational support. 
Kopp stole the first base that has 
been purloined on Payne since he 
ioined the Ottawas. Score :
Ottawa.............. 100 001 011— 4 6 0
St. Thomas .. . 400 000 111—7 15 0

Ross, Kubat and Payne; Reilly and 
Lage.

31 3i
“The Italians now are masters of 

the Lower Isonzo and they hold all
the dominating points on the western 1 lighted equipment.
Carso from which the Austrians could I more than half the distance. Comfort, 
disturb the passage of the river. I scenery and one management all the 

“After the occupation of Mount San ! way. Dietetic blended meals, the 
Michele on the northern ridge of the ; scientific combination of food for

1 travellers. Particulars from Canadian

7irst Baseman Kelly 
of N. Y. Yankees is 

Secured by Guelph

31 37
24 38

Yesterday’s Results 
Hamilton 2, London 1. 
Guelph 3, Brantford 1.
St. Thomas 7, Ottawa 4.

Games To-day.
St. Thomas at Ottawa. 
Hamilton at London.
Guelph at Brantford.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

387once
wanti’ii', hut even their luck won’t 

th 'ni this year.
save

in-

> > * *

Everybody will be sorry to hear that 
Dr. Wiley is out of the running for 
the Labatt Trophy at London. The 
doctor is a keen bowler, 
thorough sportsman and deserved to 
go higher. The London Tournament 
this year is not as big as usual, which 
is their own fault. The tournament 
makers persisted in clashing with 
the Buffalo tournament, and 
suit their entries were cut in 
They send out reports that it dosen’t 
matter anyway, but it does and it 
seems a pity that they should have de
liberately put themselves in for a 
black eye. They will know better 

I next year.

Carso plateau, they now have con-, 
quered Mount Sei Busi, four hundred Pacific Ticket Agents, 
feet high on the eastern ridge, the 
Secolo of Milan, receiving from Mon- 
falcone the following message:

“ ‘Our troops have achieved an 
other notable success in winning Mt.

r Guelph, July 28.—Robert Kelly, a 
first baseman secured by Manager 
Knotty Lee from the New York 
Americans, reported here last night 
and will be used for the first time 
against Brantford to-day. Kelly has 
been with the Yankees all season, but 
has not been used, as there has been 
no place for him. He ranks high as a 
fielder and is said to be a first-class 
hitter. Manager Lee has lines out for 
another first-class pitcher. No other 
changes have been made in th eteam.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A 91TO

and a

Special
Lxtra
Mild

Won. Lost. P.CALE camePhiladelphia
Brooklyn.......................48
Chicago ..
Pittsburg ..
Boston .. .
New York 
St. Louis . . ,
Cincinnati ,.

9 A49 37
40

43 43
. 44
.... 44

44 500
500

S-.as a re- 
two.Not a headache in a 

barre If ul — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

à44
4884i 43 

43 48 •473
36 49

Yesterday’s Results 
Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 3. 
Pittsburg 8, New York 1.
Boston 4, Brooklyn 3.

Games To-day.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Labatt’s Stout
PADDY DAUGHERTY

PITCHES NO-HIT GAME.
= The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence |*
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America W 

at World’s Fair, 1893 i§
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA 29

London, Ont., July 28.— Paddy 
Dougherty, Hamilton star left hand
er scored a no-hit game against the 
Tecumsehs yesterday. His fine pitch
ing was marred by two errors and five 
passes, and the final score was 2 to 1 
in favor of the visitors. Dougherty 
struck out eight batsmen.

002 001 OOx—3 4 3

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORl A
v* -v be ordered at 25 Colboixr St

v •••"»>*frtrd ------- ;

Won. Lost. P.C. E. C. Andrich,R. H.E.
Hamilton............ 020 000 000—2 9 2
London................ 000 100 000—1 0 1

Batteries—Dougherty and Lamond ; 
Hammond and Yelle.

BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTERBoston ,.
Chicago ..............
Detroit...............
Washington .. 
New York 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia ..

! .648
.622

..........57 31
■ 56 34

..........55 34
45 44

.618>> 88 Dalhousic Street.506 
• 483 Auto Phone 19... .42 

• • 35
45 Bel! Phone 9
54 ■ 393

Last Rounds 
of Labatt Trophy

382
•348

34 55
31 58

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 3, Chicago 1 . 
Washington 1, Cleveland o. 
Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 4. 
Detroit 7, New York 3.

Games To-day. 
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Washington.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Y
London, Ont., July 27—The second 

day of the W.O.B.A. tournament saw 
all the rinks, including the Queen City 
rink, skipped by R. B. Rice of Tor
onto, eliminated in the Labatt 'tro
phy, but four. Two London rinks, 
Aylmer and Ridgetown rinks will 
fight it out to-day in the semi-finals 
and finals. Had Queen City won the 
trophy this year they would have be
come permanent owners.

The London Rowing Club rink, 
skipped by J. McDougall and A. M. 
Heaman of the Thistles, clash in the 
semi-final and one of these, if suc
cessful in the final game, will put 
the Labatt trophy out of competi
tion, as both local clubs have won it 
on two previous occasions..

FISH! AGAINST SUNDAY 
BASEBALL WAS RESUMED

“MADE IN CANADA"
f

Ford Runabout 
Pr?ce $540 Won. Lost. P.C.

38 -573
••51 39 567
■ 49 41 -544

47 41 -534
• 47 43
.. 42 52

- 4i 54

Kansas City ............... 51
Chicago ..............
St Louis ..
Pittsburg ..
Newark .
Brooklyn ..
Buffalo ..

Ottawa, Ont. July 28.—The fight 
against Sunday baseball was continued 
in the Hull court yesterday morning, 
when the Ottawa baseball club offi
cers answered to several charges laid 
by the Lord Day Alliance Associa
tion, viz:

“That they unlawfully conducted a 
game at Dupuis Park. Hull, on Sun
day, May 23; that they unlawfully ad
vertised the game and that they 
lawfully emoloyed Dolan, Lage, Pet
erson and Powers for work on that 
day. Dolan, Lage. Peterson and 
Powers were also accused of violating 
the Lord’s Day Act by working on 
the Sabbath. The case against the 
club for advertising and conducting 
the game were dismissed with costs 
on the prosecution which failed to 
prove ownership and liability. It de
veloped that the club had become an 
incorporated association and hence 
there was no personal responsibility

After lengthy argument, decision in 
the other two cases was withheld un
til Monday. The Dominion and prov
incial acts were quoted and judge 
Goyette withheld ms judgment until

Lakes—Ideal Travel 
<nd Recreation Cruises 

—with ail the materiaJ comforts-—-faxuriows 
Appointments and pleasant enjoyments mi 
travel on the Largest JJncrs.
With rbc added armerions of delightful ___ _ _ _ _ _ _
U**r—Fishing Trips- Basket Fvcnics •» NkmO WIUm 
deir berths all included.

/
Your neighbor 
eh ui’t v< m ?

—why ia
■ 522 
• 447

We arc
in < .mafia this year than ever before__
because ( anadians demand the best ill 
motor car service at the (lowest possible 
cost. I lie “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.

F( »rds

.432

To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 IslandsThe Tcronto rinks are still in the 

Association event. Fifty pairs enter 
the Scotch doubles to-day.

Labatt Trophy—Second Round.
Hensall

un -mu
Ji‘n 4’N> m!!1'1 r:,!is wm sh:,rv <'»nr profits if wt 
fist i l!uV'lrS 1. I'.llt, unit A tig-

IV Big Noether» Nangmon FVn rwa» the 
feesr routes through the eorUanung «raiera of Laie 
Sapertoi—Georgian Bar 
*0.000 Islands.

From the light draft “WiaMr” whir* 
wry among the myraidr of islets to the btg 
Floating Hotel ** N 
■died to rlie rontes they «erre.

Choose Your Cruise
Lm m uus roe to plaeoiug you* » arts g
Wc hare booklet* full of ralaafci* kaf 

«warding efirar different

1 Brantford 
T. McPhail 

Skip..........
Scruton 

17 Skip 
Third Round.

A. H. Heaman 17, T. McPhail 10.

13e. J or unie ’* — mil ere

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St. m
f* Dealer for Brant County

«MB’S umofl Root WMpdimeÏ

A Baft, reliable regulative 
medicine. Sold in three de 
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 
No. 2, S3: No. 3, $5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or eenf 
prepaid on receipt of 7 ries 
Free pr.mphlet. tdn 
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
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THANK HEAVEN5, WERE ffEttiN1 
Ol,TO THIS /V Dfdy RoS9ER-’S
JOINT J AN’ I (ÿuESS I’M LUCKY T’HAVE 
THIS ^-7 LE FT/AFTER. PaW TH" Bill.

I'VE HAD THE PEOPLE NNH° 
HAVE SERVED US HERE IN 
THE HO?«L ASSEMBLE IN 
TtlEHALL.PA-YOU ARE, 
BtPECTED TO TIP THEM, 
YOU KNOW, WHEN WE P
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Maj. J. S. H 
Contribute 
Delightful 9 
Journeyman
As promised, I malcq 

notes of a trip via, Nd 
the Panama Pacific Exd 

Francisco. Leaving Bra 
T. H. and B. at 4.19 p.nJ 
we arrived at Waterford 
taking the M.C.R.. Chica 
ed the next morning, i 
way strike was on and 
vehiele was in use hord 
trucks were loaded wit 
one with half a dozen a 
was marked poultry, 9 
with a crowd of men ad 
a sign “pickles and jam] 
was noticable, the good 
crowd. During the dad 
some old Brantford ml 
them Mr. Walter Hately 
Bunnell at iheir office 
of Trade building. The 
at 9.15 I left by the Illil 
for New Orleans. Seat 
servation car, we had a 
the suburbs of Chicago! 
through 'the fertile field 
Corn is the -principle crl 
told that the average wa 
els to the acre. At 10 40 a| 
ed Kankakee, where the 
linois Insane Asylum is a 
tower and principle buill 
seen from the train. Pod 
we run through a good fl 
try and we could see thl 
harvest had .commenced] 

As we.' real h Soutnerd 
note that the land is of i 
acter and was told that a 
ing country and that lync] 
infrequent. However, tH 
interest Nine hours | 
Chicag je reach Cairo i 
fine hr "e over the Ohi 
State o' Kentucky. Lat| 
ping at railway point l| 
the col :d people occupl 
themselves, which I wa] 
was the rule south of the |

The State of Tennessee 
during the night and the 
ing I awoke at Canton, in 
Close by the station an 
building had a sien “Com 
fee shop,” along side cm al 
boxes.»n. Pjd .darky sat 
smoking his pipe, while 
of black people moving 
let us know that we were j 

An hour later and we 
son, the capital of the Sta 
extensive saw mills and d 
houses. Passing on are gi 
vegetables we suppose f 
to the north One of our 
Magnolia Here are son 
Magnolia trees and well 
grounds. For two and a 
our train runs through a 
wooded country, and Ned 
reached. The station is a 
and as I was leaving at n 
Southern Pacific I check! 
gage and spent the day id 
sights of the city. The j 
quaint old French streets 
ings, the dry dock, the quel 
leries. the parks, Lee’s 
the colleges and schools, 
very good hotels and si 
stores and office buildil 
street is the business I 
street cars run from it to] 
of the city.

It was a damp hot daj 
shade, and I felt the heat s] 
I was not sorry to board 
on the Texas. New Orlea] 
at 8 p.m. A run of soin] 
brings us to Harrahan, .1 
train crosses the Mississid 
“Mastodon”, said to be Ia| 
in the world.

During th ' night we r| 
Louisiana and the next J 
awoke at Beaumont in j 
three hours later reached 
362 miles west of New Od 
is a fine city of about 100.01 
stores and office buildings] 
fine twelve storey hotel d 
Rice.” The dining re in is] 
and a fine view of Homti] 
rounding country can bn 
from it. I boarded the: 1 
p.m. and the next rnorni] 
Spofford Junction, 35 iij 
Eagle Pass, where the rail] 
into Mexico. These roads] 
at present on account of tl 
the way to Del Rio we sa 
dozen cowboys rounding ■ 
of cattle. Del Rio is three] 
Mexico, and for about te] 
have^j view of Mexico aq 
casieXial fields of cotton, I 
corn. This was an intera 
ranch houses, rude shacks, 
two and four horse waggd 
casionallv a glimpse of n 
the Rio Grande. For aboil 
we run along the DeviV’s] 
later cross the Pecos H 
bridge is 2180 feet in lend 
feet in height, the highest 
the United States. The P] 
is a branch of the Rio Gra 
Old Mexico is in sight aga 
pine, where we arrived al 
we saw a cavalry camp of 
iers, and thirteen miles far] 
reached Paisano. the sum] 
Sunset Route. 5000 feet j 
level.

El Peso, is 210 miles fad 
and I had intended getting 
and crossing the river to ] 
Mexico. The sleeping car] 
advised me not to try it, as

«

TH-Weekly Cruises
Vrmmt Torvrt* end CoUlny ed 
•r*i»e fU. S-F. 1 vroulo T*B 

OiUiorwood- -conncvtine with Goad 
tYwik trv*e T cm outo,
MB*-, ud mum. Via 
Bee. Fact Arthur. Fort 
Georgian Bay Ptirta. Aa O«fet day 

PlwS.
OruiM Na. 4—

to Duiuth. 
OiaSoad. 
William aad

Ti v*a
i from Toronto. Te See, 
id return, via Ooryiae 
A See day cruise, I» B

i
)

WBFÜiÜE

6reat Lake 
Cruises ^
To the
North
(ountry^gj
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